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Christian: AT HOME OF LEADER WILL BE TAKEN UP IN■SCUTARIsaisis*
Warrant Is Sworn Out by J, M Three Certain and Four Likelylk Building

S®. M5370. Strong Speech on Navy Ques
tion by Dr, Clark, of Red 
Deer, Who Covers New 
Ground in a Very Excellent 
Address

BORDEN POLICY NOT ONE OF
PERMANENT CONTRIBUTION

Red Michael Ridicules the Idea 
of a Naval Squadron Com
posed of Oread naughts Con
tributed by the Sultans* of 
Malay and Manitoba

Refutes the Michener fabrica
tion About the Timber Limits 
Through Which the.?Dunve
gan Road Is to Pass; Says 
There Is no Truth in Story

CONSERVATIVE PRESS
CONTROLLED IN EAST

Insists That the Settlement of 
the A, & G.W, Will Be Brought

. About as Soon as Possible; 
R, B, Welliver, -the Liberal 
Candidate, Makes Address

: Gray, a Building Contractor, 
Who Alleges That Gillis, Act
ing as His Solicitor,. Misap
propriated $2,400

flUIS FURNISHES BAIL.
AND IS GIVEN LIBERTY

:Gife Refuses to • Make Any
Statement for Publication 
further Than to Character
ize His Arrest as an Outrage;

[ Was City Clerk Six Years

Acclamations With Three 
Ridings, Running Only Lib
eral Candidates, Assures 
Government" Big Advance

BENNETT'S ELEVATORS 
BECOMING BIG ISSUE

Practically Certain All Farming 
Constituencies Will Vote to 
tfreak Big Monopoly and Re
turn Government Supporters 
to Legislature; Politics

RVED
Albanian lake, -ôcenefi-sHAT the Liberal govern- 

I mertt will be returned is a 
* foregone conclusion as is 

evidenced by ’the number of ac
clamations the government will 
have to start with on nomination 
day, and the number of consti
tuencies in which, no matter who 
is elected from among the candi- - 
dates running, the government 
will have a supporter. - 1

There will not be less than „
•even qf eight such seats secured 
by the government. With such ' 
a number of seats sure, the gov
ernment would only have to 
break even in the rest of the prov- B> 
ince in order to have a fair wofk-j ^ 
ing majority in the legislature, an
But that it will, do vastly better ^ ___ _ |J| ______ ^ _
than that and that it will have -a Turks .and want to annex it to Monten,

mainritv there seems dors commenced “conversations" about very large majority, mere seems The Klng of MoDtenegro is reported to h
no room tor doubt. or die in its capture. , f .

le Csmrose riding there is as yet no ---- :------- —----------------------—----  .. . —
opposition candidate in the field and
the indications-are. that George Smith niAnni Arrill PnnUTJTl 
will be retnrned toy acclamtion. IIISLKnl r Mil SI rlHr HI 1

I fSORMER City Clerk Hugh E. 
I L Gillis was yesterday afternoon 
ET arrested upon a warrant sworn 
| * out by J. M. Gray and charging 
|'u- with misappropriating funds to 
I tie extent of $2*00 which were in his 
I «Lesion while he wa acting as sollc- 

for Gray, who is a building con- 
[ ™tor Gillis was released on 16,000 
fc S «3 ooo of which was furnished by

EYlBOO by Henry Phillip.
’ _ .... J ,V«* AÀtAntlifA- 1I VIS ----- . - A
atm to the station where his ball was
«uickly arranged.

t The information on the warrant 
r ilich was sworn out states that on 
rlovember 5, 1912, Mr.- Gillis received 
f. from Mr. Gray a check for $1,200 which 
K, (Giius) did convert to his own use 

ur thereby steal aijd the second charge

OTTAWA, April 8—The an
nouncement-that the clos
ure resolution, of whjch 

notice was given Monday night, 
will be taken up in the house oft 
Wednesday was made when the 
house adjourned at n 130 tonight. 
When F. B. Car veil, ,who had been 
speaking since 10 o’clock sat 
down, Hon. Robert Rogers, rose 
and remarked that the house had 
been having very pleasant and en- 

Tn order

R
ed DBÉR, April 8.—Red Deer, 

the home and constituency of 
Ed. Michener, leader of flie Al
berta Conservative party, gave , 

a rousing welcome to Premier Sifton 
this evening and to R. B. Welliver, 
Liberal candidate In the campaign. A 
large demonstration was held in the 
Empress Theatre, and though a few

two'the St., on 
, Calgary.

Albanian chiefs anda building 
leased on ! SHOW OPENED AT[r. Dan Kirby. 

\ * will sell
A REVOLUTIONARY LEADER

i MmW $1,600 by Stanley Glsllngham 
l‘dil.500 by Henry Phillip. Mr. Gillis 
I «J arrested by Detective Ritchie, and

„ " -----
Eêckly arranged.
ij. -n.. :»fA<,matlnn Aft fhO WIUTiinf
I which was

GOOD WORK 

[S AND RUN-

NESS

joyable discussions 
that we should make some pro
gress,” he added. “I would sug
gest that we pass this clause.be
fore we rise.”

Hon. Geo. P. Graham thereupon 
remarked : “The suggestion of the 
acting leader of the government 
is very mild mannered. But, un
fortunately, there are a good 
many, including myself, who 
would like to speak on this clause. 
Ae we heave had suçh a good na- 
tured day,- I would suggest that 
the debate be adjourned.”

Mr. Rogers then moved that 
the committee rise and the house 
adjourn.

Mr. Graham asked what busi
ness would be taken up on Wed
nesday. <£•>■.

“The resolution ,standing in the
prime rePU*d

[matched mares 
Hung over 3000

matched marec 
weighing from

lingle delivery 
horses.

Weighing from 
cch.
I running gears 
ave to be sold. 
P for some one.

-Some, typical 
Albanian mountain 

Chiefs Calgarians Present in Large 
Numbers to Welcome Mem
bers of Provincial Breeders* 
Society and Applaud Exhibi
tion of Pure Bred Animals

OF ALKINGDOMTHE
r, as neither Mr. Bur- 
hperial Pulp company 
west or north of the

aald th<
rows
had

Reifrendum and Prohibition.
Thg premSer, for the first time in his 

campaign, mentioned temperance re
form. He said that the direct legis
lation act which he had passed gave 
the temperance people the best weapon 
with which to accomplish the end. They 
could frame the act they wanted and 
demand its sobmleelon to the people 
just as they wanted. it, and the vote 
of the people alone would decide whe
ther the bill would become law or not

Premier Sifton was received with 
loud cheers from all sides. He said 
Mr. i Welliver, the Liberal candidate, 
showed an Intimacy with the legisla
tion and the constituency which Mr. 
Michener, the late member, would have 
some difficulty in equalling. The op
position tried to make a case of a 
favoritism in the master of ptibllc 
works. - As a matter *f fact the ac
count pt the department ; of public 
worluf -was Sot kept by constituencies, 
and the works overlapsed were large
art**..-. - -kik..-

Opposition of ScaadW.
Unfortunately, scandal was the ehly 

platform on which the opposition was 
appealing to the people of Alberta. No 
attention was paid to the record of the 
government and no attack was made 
on the accomplishments of the admin
istration. The people of Alberta were 
not ready to be appealed to on such 
importations without facts. Mr. Mich
ener, if he were the fit man for his 
place, should not have to wait for the 
arrival of Mr. Bennett from Ottawa to 
declare the Issues of the campaign.

The implement companies this yea.- 
askdd the farm machinery act to be 
delayed a year in order that they 
might prepare an honest form of con
tract. They made the same promise a 
year ago, but they did. not fulfil that, 
and therefore the government deter
mined to accede to the requests of the 
farmers and passed the Mil through. 
Mr. Bennett, however, now found out 
that the bill was favorable to the com
panies and ruinous to the farmer. It 
was a pity he did not. find that out 
sooner and make it known. Next thing 
Mr. Bennett would uphold an elevator 
monopoly as thetlttHK to make farme.s 
rich.

The nremler again took up the ac
cusation made by Mr. Michener at 
Macleod that the Edmonton and Dun- 
vegan Railway was built by good guar
antees of the government money to 
pass through the tljnber limits of T. A. 
Burrows, a brother-in-law of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton. Mr. Burrows Sad no 
interest, direct or indirect, north or 
west of Athabasca.

"How about the Imperial Pulp com
pany?” asked someone.
, “Neither does the Imperial Pulp com
pany," said the premier. "Mr. Bur
rows has absolutely no interest in any

(Continued on- Page 8).
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’ miles south- HEAR. rSCUTARL
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UNABLE TO OPEN SHOW
dal of City of

Sharp.
i Trust and 
ly, Calgary. I 
date the un
its of the late

Was Unavoidably Detained in 
Edmonton, but Wires Ex
pression of Good Will and 
Says .Hie.Will Be Here Before
Exhibifbn Is Closed 

—

A Macdonald) »
t 5md, Lady Tuck, Sir

o opposition candidate and the 
is true of Shrouard, which makes 
acclamations.

Victoria the only opponent . of
k Walker *» a Mr. Gowda who, 
,ugh placed by the Conservatives 
ie opposition column, is neverthe- 
a 'Liberal and a supporter of the

the constituency of St. Paul the

•rr “ r- •
MASStbutThe;/sre Sll avowed supporters

MASS meeting is to Me held this afternoon in the library bujld- 
■/3L ing at 40’clock to which all women who are interested in pro- 

curing the franchise for womçn are invited. The meeting has 
ÉBâbeen called:.by any particular society but has been arraage&jftv, 
members of varions■ wWnen's ïfabSTtr ifiswss what should be done 
in ttie present c#tf&ïpr «ewd a#-effw4 .t»ÿ«*itrfe eeaal petitioâ 

, rights for woiheir. Owiag to.TheTact that the women of the prov
ince. through the initiative and referendum, now in vogue, might 
hold the balance of power in deciding what legislation should be en
acted, if they had the vote, and1 in the light of the fact that there is 
a -possibility to procure the franchise, the question is one of more

Ie out a chi
Hon to Mr. Orgy.Implements

irniture.
bii| that it sues works.

WST üstfal . ClesWf- tbe 
singing of British - Anthem 
Wa-s Started, Voices Drown
ed by Singing of "Réd Flag"

HILLOCKS GIVEN VERY 
, UNCOMFORTABLE TIME
! :, I :—.

Candidate Eliminated Untruth- 
ful Story. About:Premier Sif
ton from Speech; Reiterated 
His Position on Compensa
tion Act-

i thereby indicating the closure 
tneasore. ’ -

Dr. Clark of Red Deer/made another 
strong and able speech last night 
on the navy -"question. Hon< W. T. 
White, minister of finance, made the 
opening speech of the day. He quoted 
Mr. Churchill as saying that the Can
adian ships would.be required for the 
defenpe of the empire and if they were

city, Smatig here troth AnnepoMs.
Nova Scotia, a number of. years ago 
when he opened up a loan office. He 
was appointed as city. Clerk In 1904 in 
which position he served .for six years.

Bintèck and other equines 
of regal liâmes and royalIn CMhrWate* there is no Conserva

tive candidate but an independent is 
running, Joe c*rk, of Edmonton, who 
has àlwava been a Liberal, but whose 
intentions as to -whether he will sup
port the government or ntrt seem to be 
somewhat indefinite- However, the 
seat is as certain for the government 
candidate as an election could be be
fore it 4s held. >

The government is therefore assured

bearing captivated and entertain^ 
ed Calgarians " yesterday morn
ing, afternoon and evening at the 
opening of the Alberta Provincial 
Horse Show in Victoria park 
arena. Magnificently groomed 
apimsls. in the pink of physical 
condition and gaily caparisoned 
capered about the show ring and 
society, bejewelled and of immac
ulate attire, kpplauded vocifer

ously.
Though some thoroughbreds, 

standard breds and hackneys were 
shown djiring the day, the heav
ier types held sway at the morn
ing and afternoon sessions.

For the edification of the smart 
set, the evening events consisted 
principally of high stepper entries 
in harness and high jumping. In 
the harness events Mr. F. G. 
Lowes swept the boards with his 
splendid hackneys, Lord and Lady 
Tuck and Durbar.

In the class -for hackney stair 
lions, Mr. Ben Finlayson’s Sir 
Bantock, .which might well have 
been named “Sir Banty,” being 
only 13.I hands, was awarded first 
position over Mr. John Weir’s Le 
Roi. -The latter, a beautiful 
chesturrt àorrel, was much fancied 
by students of conformation, but 
Sir Batitock’s splendid manners 
won the day. Public sympathy 
was with the smaller horse to a 
marked degree. Mr." Albert 
Brook’s- Lock’s Vigorous was as
signed to. third position.

In hackney stallions three-year- 
‘ victorious

1. Range 3,

end of Golf

ROGERS OFF» MSlie Rev. Arthur 
rill sell the un-

EG. CLYDES- 
ARES
30D GRADE 
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r CATTLE
KEYS
KENS
1 Implements 
omiture.

not forthcoming they would have to be 
replaced and the burden fall on others. 
He declared that the issue was not one 
of permanent- contribution. He was 
opposed to permanent contribution and 
he believed the premier was also.

The policy of the Liberals, as defined 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the minister 
said, is two fleet units built, manned 
and maintained by Canadians. That 
policy had, however, been modified by 
other members of the opposition and 
he would defy anyone to tell exactly 
what it Is. It was à policy in the first 
instance of political expediency. It 
was Ike the image of Belshazaar’s 
dream, made of many metals, Includ
ing brass, but with the feet of clay.

•1 am not a Daniel come to Judg
ment,” remarked Mr. White, “but I am 
trying to interpret the Liberal policy.”

"I think you wyi come to Judgment," 
remarked Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Members of - the opposition had been 
declaring that the policy of the gov
ernment was a policy of permanent 
contribution.

"I would like i*to state It here and 
clearly," said Mr. White, “that I am 
entirely against the policy of perman
ent contributions to Great Britain, aa 
is my honorable friend,"

Dr. Clark Takes Exception
Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, took excep

tion to the quotation from Mr. Church
ill’s speech as read by the minister of 

(Continued en Page 8).

E» IH GESTE
of seven seats without opposition and 
another is as good as certain.

As to the rest of the province, every 
strictly farming seat Is a practical cër-Carlstadt, Alta., April 8.—A meeting 

Md here last night by the local Con-’ 
«natives- in support of" Mr. Gerow 
™ one continual uproar. The meet- 
iag was largely attended, and about 
tine-fifths appeared to be - Liberals. 
Bien- reference to Sifton legislation 
lor the farmers brought" forth rounds 
of applause, which . tended .to worry 
tie speakers, who attempted to be 
oorious In. their denunciation. An
other thing which angered the audience 
was the presence on the platform as 
Mr. Gerow’-s chief speaker of Homestead 

- inspector Switzer. ■ The inspector is 
a very eloquent man, and in spite of 
the terrible odds, ho continued to the 
end of his address. Other speakers 
were W. J. Douglaq and the candidate.

thinly as the farmers are not only 
showin g their gratituds for the im
plement and elevator bills but tile fact 
that the Issue has become one of R. 
B. Bennett and his elevator combine 
versus the breaking Of the greatest 
monopoly that has ever been" erected 
In the province, thrush the medium 
of the establishment of farmers- elev
ators; Is one to Which the farmers are 
keenly-alive and tjie «sports received 
from such constituencies are to the 
effect thajt they will all return gov
ernment " supporters:

A conservative estimate of the re
sult glVes thé opposition a dozen 
seats ae the maximum and some es
timators .place the number consider
ably below that.

(Continued on Page 4).

WAGON TOPPLES OVER;Steer Cup Winner Weighs 1950
The cup'for the champion steer went 

to I. B. Groff of Erskine at the fat 
stock show thti afternoon. The steer 
wea -fed by Tà. C. Parker for Mr. "Groff." ThtB 'fthltnaî weighed 1,960 
poutids, is 3 years old1 and was sold to 
the Van couv e r-'Prtnce Ruÿètt Meat 
company of. British Columbia. The 
price was 2£ cents per pound live 
weight, and the steer " netted" Mr. Groff 
$890, in addition to the championship 
cup.

Was- B^y Heckled
ck Sharp

F 19, Range 1, 
lies west and 1 
h River.
It. Harry Jobn- 
the undermen-

», BOYHE REV. £.
I Conservative candidate for the
J. North Calgary constituency,,

was given an unpleasant half 
hour last evening, at a meeting 

held in his Interest - at .Wiggins Hall, 
There was a_big' attend

ance, and the Rev. Mr. ""
EAVY HORSESFood cattle
pF HOGS
I particulars of 
Ibille and next

Riverside.
■V. . , ■■. . . 'ks was

given much the same sort of treat
ment the Conservatives sohght to hand 
out to the speakers àt the Liberal 
meeting at Pagqi Hall last Thursday 
evening. In this instance, the disturb
ers were Socialists/ who. had packed 
the meeting to'about eighty per cent- 
of the pumber-.,gathered, and . in the 
end the meeting closed aim'd a" dis
graceful jicene, in which the supporters 

Mr^,HUkxsks. trying to 
the British anthem, were- drowned

No Eye-witness of Unfortunate 
Accident;'Driver Went Into 
House to Make Delivery; 
Returning"He Found Wagon 
Overturned and Boy Under Ft

SKULL WAS FRACTURED; 
DEATH INSTANTANEOUS

Alfred' Andrew Buech Missing.
Moose Jaw, April 7.—Enquiries are be

ing madë here for Alfred Andrew Busch 
.who has been missing, for two years. In 
his letter tp his folks' at Limerick, Ire
land, Busch ; stated that he Would return 
for Christmas, 1912, but that was the last 
heard of him.

No Reserve.

ZELL
NEER 
E., Calgary The Truth About Railroad 

Development in Alberta
of the Rev-
sing C- _ ___________________________
out by the Socialists*singing “The Red

"*«■" FT*
The speakers at the meeting were 

T. M. T>veedle, an Italian amt a- Rus
sian an® the Rev,' Mr.. Hillocks. . The. 
three first speakers' were accorded a 
respectful hearing, but when the Rev. 
Mr. H blocks. took the "pfStfcrm, the 
heokilng commenced, and he was -given 
a most unpomfCrtable time of ft. :

Mr. Tweedie Confined his remarks 
to an eulogy . of ..thq »-> qdMnte. teliieg 
his hearers they should vote for the 
Rev. Mr. Hillocks because of his many 
fine qualities.

As the remarks of the two next 
speakers were not interpreted, an ac
curate report of them cannot be given, 
but they are presumed to have told' 
their compatriots they should vote for 
the Rev. Mr. Hi (locks because he in
tends to amend" dhe workmen's com- 
oensation-act, If elected, so that they 
won’t rehiive compensation if "they get 
njured or killed through fault Of their 
own, that being his " position- in the 
matter, knd they were doubtless tin- 
it rue ted to correctly represent .-him.

Sidestepped thé Sifton Fabrication
The Rev. Mr. Hillocks repeated the 

speech . he has delivered/ at all hie
(Contini/pd on P»(je 4J.

lET THE GBEIIT WEST
SALE

FURNITURE
instructions 

irrow, we will

(By W. M. Davidfion) -
ÏHE TOTAL MILEAGE OF RAILWAYS IN THE PROVINCE 

OF ALBERTA* at the last of the year was 3,055. The total mile
age in Alberta at the end of 1905 was 1,060. More steel has been 
laid in the province in the last three years than was laid in the 
province before 1905. As there seems to be a disposition among 
certain people to make calculations in daily periods, it may be 
added that during the three years that the Sifton government has 
been in power, 1.75 miles of railway have been laid every day 
winter and summer.

IT IS TRUE THAT ALL THIS railway has not been government 
guaranteed. But it is quite true that practically all of this road 
has been built as an outcome, direct or indirect, of the railway 
policy of the government.

ON DECEMBER 31, WHEN THE PROVINCE WAS INAUGU
RATED, the railway mileage in the province was 1,600 miles, all 
C.P.R. But railway building had long since come to an end m
Alberta.

1 TESTE» Dead Boy Was Son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Hariy Smith, of 716 
23rd Ave. Boys of Neigh
borhood in Habit of Riding 
on Delivery Wagons

LIFE Of THE BENNETT ELEVJITOR TRUSTIn Victoria:
The Esqul'mault and Nanaimo 
Railway Jias let a contract tor 
a $7-5,0410 roundhouse and 
machine shop.

In Regina:
The Prestoyterian .congregation 
are undertaking to raise $35,000 
■in a three-days’ campaign. 
There is an announcément today 
concerning six large stores. The 

• Saskatchewan Tennis associa
tion was launched -here Satur
day, .and a boat club will be 
in splendid shape next season.

In Brandon: . .
The- C. P. R. "are making Bran 
don the headquarters for. the 
work èt double tracking the 
transcontinental line westward. 
About $5,000,000 will be spent 
on this work this year. Ship
ping of supplies also will ; be 
carried on in Bfandon.

In Winnipeg:
Announcement is made that the 
improvements of the. General 
Hospital will coat $106,000.

In Calgary:
The net revnue of the street 
railway In 19,13 was'$h34,443; in 
1911; $1114,811; in 1910, $60,498; 
and 60 'miles of track were in 
use. Building permits Issued 
yesterday totalled ■ $100,000, in
cluding a brass foundry. The 
horse ‘ shew opened today. 

... Among other features, Judging 
began in a steer-feeding con
test for farmers’ sons, inaugur
ated by the C. P. R. last fall. 
Thirty were so good that they 
were removed to the general 
three'-yeareold open competition.

f, APRIL 9
p.m.
ed contents of 
10th street W* And, of Course, Mr, Bennett Is Fighting Tooth and Nail 

Against a .Government Which Would Do Away 
With 15 Cent Oats in Alberta tH

VRRY SMITH, JR., the five year 
- old-son-of Mr. and Mrs, Harry 

Stnith, of 716 Twenty-third 
avenue east, was ihstantly killed 
yesterday afternoon when-- a 

Shelly’s bakery delivery’wagon toppled 
over onto him while R. Barton, the 
driver, was delivering, an order to 2107 
Ninth avenue east.

There were no witnesses to the ac
cident. When Barton came out of 
the house he discovered the wagon"
fnwftûa ntrét* ; a«. i to î 4- V. z-v Uasoa

-8 LTD. olds, Mr. Weir was 
with Sunlight. Mr. T. Croxford’s 
Brantford Swell; ' the single re
maining entry, was placed second.

In hackney mares,’’four years 
and over, Mr. Lowes’, Lady Tuck, 
15.2-4, was the winner, with Mr. 
Robt. Blyth’s Beta, runner-up.

Mr. John ' WBir’s Columbine 
was thé only, two-year-bid hack
ney mare entered in Class 36.

Mr. Lowes’ Lady'Tqck trimoh- 
ed again in, the open event for 
champion hackney mare of any 
age, being declared grand cham- 
pjon. This mare was first when 
shown 4n Calgary two years ago 
when Mr. .Lowes brought Lady 
Tuck from Madison Square Gar
den, -New York, where (he ex
ceptional animal won high hon
ors. '

In Class 171 for high, steppers, 
stallion, mare or geliÿng over 15.1 
and of any age, Mr. Lowes won 
first, second and third with Lady 
Tutk. Durbar and Lord Tuck re
spectively. Mr. G. E. Goddard's 

(Continued en Page 8).

Tn.11, puuuv uirouguvuL moma are wen aware ot the real issue 
that is being waged in this election. Since the arrival of R. 
B. Bennett, the elevator trust, who has left an interesting ses

sion of parliament to attempt to defeat the government that is free
ing the public from the elevator combine, the issue has been R. B.- 
Bennett and his elevators. --What would the world think was the 
leading issue if John D. Rockfeller took the field in the United 
States, against art administration which was breaking up his mon
opoly. Mr. Bennett; is the John D. Rockfeller of Alberta and he is 
attempting to defeat the government that is cutting in on his mon
opoly. Mr. Bennett is the elevator trust and does not deny his as
sociation with it. At his last meeting in Calgary he spoke of “my

1*09—Canadian Pacific Railway. .1166 
Canadian Northern Railway 220 
Orand Trunk Pacific Ry.... 129

Total mileage................................1606
1*10—Canadian Pacific Railway. .1269 

Canadian Northern Railway 220 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry... 295

price. Party 
ie can have 
the splendid

Horse Kifcks Spectator
son were called, but came too late 
to render any assistance.

It appears that the boys of the 
neighborhood were in the habit of rid
ing with the delivery men and held

Alex. Webster, had-a rib broken and 
suffered Internal injurlee wben he was 
kicked by-a horse while" standing at 
the entrance oMKe horse 'show builflihg 
yesterday, iftertioon. He was taken to 
the Holy; Cross hospital by. Shaver's, 
ambulance. He was standing by the 
door where the horses enter the ring 
from thé>- étable*, when a .-rather 
frtaky stallion. lifted .Ma, hoof and 
caught Webster Jn- the^ side. Webster 
lives at 22 Kleven-and-a-half street 
N.W., HillhureL

_ The railway activity, following the 
?“• „ \;:loh of the 81ft.cn l>olic>. may 
ÎJ.seen ty the following figures : 
1905^.Canadian,.Pacific, Rallftay. .1060

the horses for them when they went 
into the houses. Barton, who was 
driving the rig, was a new man, and 
when young Smith told him that the 
old driver always let the boys ride 
with him, he consented.

The accident happened in the alley 
on Ntoth street east.

Dr. Rose decided that no inquest 
was necessary. ,

-Total-mileage ..  .................1712
1*11—Canadian Pacific Railway. .1*87 
- - Canadian Northern Railway *29 

. Grand Trunk Pacific By... *84

Total mileage............... .2100
1912—Canadian Pacific Railway. .1480 

Canadian Northern Railway 912 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry... 038 
Edmonton, Dunvegan & B.

C. Railway............. ,............... 25

Total mileage.............................. 1060
W06 (’anaddan Pacific Railway. .1061 

Canadian Northern Railway 178

Total mileage.................................1229
iS07—r-a,nadl8a Pacific Railway. .1106 

Canadian Northern Railway 320

Total mileage................................1*20
1908—Canadian Pacific Railway. .1104 

Canadian Northern Railway 220 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ry... 40

Total mileage....-...-...,... 1**«

Hard on Sir Thomas.
Moose Jaw, 8aek„ April 7.—This' after

noon Major Simpson, Justice of the peace, 
fined the C.P.R. $100 and costs, the 
maximum penalty for keeping a ship
ment oft hogs without feed and water 
whilst en route to this city.
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it Insurance.
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